Ministry Profile
“Discover God’s Purpose”
Today’s Date _______________

Parish you are registered at: __________________________________________

Name: ______________________________________________ Email: __________________________________
Phone (Cell): ___________________________ (Home if no cell): ____________________________
Home Address: __________________________________________________________________________________
The best way to contact me: £ email £ text £ phone call
T-Shirt Size:
======================================================================================
Age: £ 18-37 £ 38- 58 £ 59+
Status: £ Single
£ Single Parent
£ Married in Church
Sex: £ Male £ Female
£ Married Civilly
£ Divorced £ Widowed
Safe Environment Training: £ Not completed £ Needs updating £ Current as of:______________
======================================================================================
Your PERSONALITY is a blend of several traits and characteristics. Please mark just one box on each line.
My PERSONALITY is best described as:
Outgoing

£ strongest

£ strong

£ even

£ strong

£ strongest Reserved

Leader

£ strongest

£ strong

£ even

£ strong

£ strongest Follower

£ strong

£ strongest Routine

Risk Taking

£ strongest

£ strong

£ even

My PERSONALITY is best expressed in activities that are:
Variety

£ strongest

Serving in Team £ strongest

£ strong
£ strong

£ even
£ even

£ strong

£ strong

£ strongest Cautious

£ strongest Serving Alone

People Oriented £ strongest
£ strong
£ even
£ strong
£ strongest Task Oriented
======================================================================================
MY ABILITIES are the practical skills, talents or vocational abilities that you have learned in school, life or work. The

key is matching your abilities with the right activity.
1.

The top three Abilities/Skills I feel I have that could be helpful are (leave blank if unsure):
i. ____________________________ ii. ______________________________

iii. _________________________

2. I have taught a class or seminar on:
======================================================================================
MY LIFE LESSONS highlight how God has guided you in the past in preparation for the present. Write any life
lessons from the Joyful, Luminous, Sorrowful, or Glorious experiences in your life that prepared you for service.

MY HEART serves as an internal guidance system for our lives that motivates us to pursue certain activities. It

determines what your interests are, and what will bring you the most satisfaction and fulfillment.
1. I have a HEART/Motivation for:

i. _________________________________

ii. _________________________________

iii. ___________________________________

2. The age and type of people I prefer to work with is (e.g., children, youth, elderly, imprisoned, etc.)
3. Church issues, ministries, or possible needs that excite or concern me most:

4. God places desires/dreams in our heart. What desires/dreams for a new service has God placed in your heart?

=======================================================================================
CHARISMS/Spiritual Gifts are a special grace given by the Holy Spirit to every believer at their baptism intended to
be used to minister to others and therefore build up the Body of Christ. Signs of exercising a SPIRITUAL GIFT
include: 1) Energy and Joy while using; 2) Effectiveness; and 3) Confirmation from others.
Enter the top 6 results from your Spiritual Gifts Inventory:
1.

_______________________________ 2. ______________________________ 3. _____________________________

4. ________________________________ 5. _____________________________ 6. _____________________________
=======================================================================================
A Ministry/Apostolate is an area where you serve God. The Holy Spirit gives you charisms that empower you for
specific areas of service. My experience includes (please circle those you are currently serving in):

Your service will be effective and fulfilling when you are using your Spiritual Charisms and Abilities in the area of
your Heart’s desire; and in a way that best expresses your Personality and your Life Lessons. Your Primary

commitment should be in the area where you are gifted, and your secondary commitment includes serving in any

area where you are needed. This form is only a starting point for discerning where to serve the Lord.
•

What would you like your Primary Service/Ministry to be (see the list of current ministries at your parish)?

•

What would you like your Secondary Service/Ministry to be?
£ Any service/ministry

£ A specific service/ministry __________________________________________

•

What New Apostolate or Dream Ministry would you like to see at your parish or beyond?

•

Mission Teams: Would you like to explore being part of a faith sharing group or a bible study?

